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We were sluing, after sup
per.

Tete-a-te- upon the stair.
With the gleam of saxen ta

per
riling cold upon his hair.

And fcli roguish ejee were
downcast.

While upon bis sunburnt
check

JLV The dash of red grew deeper.
Cassrolt Ihadtospeak.

'CstJeWCTf-icniBsTisBSEs-

cm5msS?- - sHSv!Mc2
The strong, brown

finger trembled
As I held them fast

In mine:
A shy. iwl glance

made clad my yRJfwpBHKMro
Like

nears

Gas&nwlne.
raughts of dOIklsaed b unresist-

ing Ups.
And then. In keen delight,

lie sighed. "I bet then ten to one
That you'd propose

--Ufa.
The nitternew Disappeared.

A denizen of Cass avenue and a resident of
Third avenue hare long been enemies. They
fell out about a piece of land, and as time
went by each grew mora bitter. The other
day the Third avenue man went to a mutual
friend and said:

"Look here, but It U Tory foolish in H
ana me to oe enemies."

"So It Is."
"He. is a fine man and a good citizen and I

want to bridge the -n. Will yon help
mer

"Certainly."
"How shall I proceed r
"This noon you come to my barn and get

my horse and lead hira over to H.t Tell
him It Is a horse you think of buying and
you want his Judgment"

"But I've heard he hardly knows n horse
fromacowr

"Exactly; and that's where you'll get him.It will be a grand appeal to his vanity."
At noon the horse was led over. At 1

o'clock he was returned by a strange man,
who explained:

"Tho feller sent him back by me, because
he and the other feller have been shaking
nanus anu soeaatng tears Tor the last half
hour. Never saw two brothers more loving."

Detroit Free lYess.

Tho Wrong Leg.
English papers are jocular concerning a

young lady, a member of the Ladies' Ambu-
lance corps of London, who enthusissticaSy
performed a very reniarkab'e surgical opera-
tion off hand. Seeing a man knocked down
by a cab in a crowded thoroughfare, and
being told that his leg had been fractured,
she instantly volunteered to put the limb In
splints. Onlookers furnished her with a
walking stick, a parasol and some handker-
chiefs, and she dexterously applied her mate-
rial amid the applause of the crowd. Her
only mistake was that she put the wrong leg
in splints, as was discovered when the sufferer
was raised. But her Intentions were excel-
lent and her manipulation very clever. The'
same may be said or the American oculist
who recently, after chloroforming the patient,
bad the misfortune to extract the good eve.
So the wicked reporters say. New York
Graphic.

"

Going tho Rounds.
Greatness is paid homage to by some peo-

ple in peculiar ways. Everybody must re-
member the story told In connection with
Victor Hugo. The great poet was startled
one morning by the intrusion of three Eng-
lishmen. "Victor Hugo," said one, consult-
ing a memorandum book. The poet bowed,
thinking that he should be asked for his au-
tograph next After the visitors had stared
for a few seconds the memorandum book was
again consulted. "Eleven o'clock ; the lions!"
said the spokesman. Then the party bowed
and 'walked out of tho room. Chambers'
Journal.

Preserving the Unities.
He was watering his horse ta chair) out of

an empty cup. Mamma suggested that she
should get him some "truly" water.

"Oh, no," be said, with a fine sense of dra-
matic unity "oh, no; puhtendin' horse must
drink puhtendin' water." New York Jour-
nal.

To Complete the Battery.
Charles A. Pitcher, teller of the Union

bank, of Providence, R. L, has absconded
with a large amount of money. The bank
directors would now pay high for a catcher
ror their Pitcher. The World.

Full Urgulatlon Weight.
"Wife (proudly) 1 made this pound cake

tnyseir, John; what do you think of it!
Husband (critically) Well, my dear, I

think it will run fully sixteen ounces to the
pound. Harper's Bazar.

Hay Willie tho San Shines.
Citizen (stopping physician on the street)

Just a moment, doc.: only one word.
Physician WeU, make it short, old man;

it's watermelon season, you know. New
York Sun.

Enterprise.
Western Editor (putting on his coat)

Well, this is hard luck. Obituary column
short half an inch, and I've got to go out
and kill a man to fill it up. Burlington Free
.Press

That's the Price.
Sternal vigilance enables a man to carry

the .same umbrella for years. Boston
Courier.

n the Marblehead Bocks.

Mrs. Bradleigb What name did the Ab-
bots decide on for their new. yacht!

Mr. Bradleigb They call her the
1 believe.

Mrs. Bradleigb What an awfully slow
name I

Mr. Bradleigb Yes, but it harmonizes
beautifully with the way she is being paid
for. Judge.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. WinsloWs Soothing Syrup, for chil-

dren teething, Li the prescription of one of
the best female nurses and physicians In
the United States, and has been used for
years with never-fallin- g success by millions
of mothers for their children. During the
process of teething its value Is Incalculable.
It relieves the child from pain, cures dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, griping In the bowels
and wind colic By giving health to the
child It rests the mother. Price 25c a bottle.

Melon growers in sections of Georgia are
in an uneasy frame of mind on account of
the inability of several railroads there to
transport the crop. Acres and acres of
melons are In consequence going to rot to

After a hard fight a few days ago near
Delta, Ps., a rabbit prevented a crow from
eating her little ones.

A drop of Ink how much It holds,
upon my pen point newly wet; .

A brilliant fancy it enfolds.
Perhaps, If 1 could only get

It rightly spread upon the sheet
Of paper, spotless, tree from stain

Alas! I gaze out in the street
And chew my pen bolder In vain.

Maybe within that Inky drop
A poem lies, designed for fame;

But I can't reach Parnassus' top
Because, you seejmy feet are lama.

An epigram it may contain
Replete with wisdom and with wit,rm sure it would not make me vain
If Fate would let me make a bit

But while rm speculating here.
The Ink will dry upon my pen;

Til cast aside all doubt and fear.
Maybe my Fate will help me then.

AU men of genius, I suppose.
Dash down their burnuur thonrtita njhi

Til do the same myself Here goes I'By Jove! I've only made a blot I

. SomerriHe Journal.

I Lake Erie's tlotncss.
"Is It ever hot out on the laker queried

onr reporter .yesterday of an old captain who
was fanning himself In tho shadoof a coal
pile.

"Hotl Is Itl Well, you are fresh. Why,
young man, if 1 should tell you how high I
have seen the mercury go down on Lata Erie
you'd call me a liarl"

Tho reporter hinted that no man of sense
woald ever think of questioning a mariner's
word, and the captain continued:

"1 remember the summer of ISM. I sailed
the Orphan Girl that season. OnthelSthof
July .we were becalmed with a fleet about
ruidlake. Hotl Oh, nol By 10 o'clock in
the morning the mercury' marked 125 dogs,
in theahade, and we were loaded with Ice at
thatl"

"Is it possible r
"By noon we had put out seven or eicht

spontaneous fires, and the anchors were then
so hot we had to drop 'em over to cool 'em.
There were eicht vessels of us, and we
dropped about the same time."

"Yes."
"Well, sir, the result was boiling hot water

ail around us for half an hour. We captured
over one hundred fish, which were nicely
boiled. It was "very lucky for us, as the heat
of tb6 sun bad melted our cook stove and we
should have gone hungry. Is it hot out on
the lakel Well, you just stay on land dur-
ing a hot spell if you know what's good for
youl Did you say lemonade for twoP De
troit Free Press.

Master Tommy's Diary.
on Bord Arrysoonah.

may 13.
we are orf. i Am ritinc on The cabin Ta

ble, ma Has Kried becaws She had To
Leave aunt louisa Who is Sick. It is A fine
Day an Not At tall ruff. er is
Krom ful with frens of ma And Pa. they
hav Dinne&rite After we Leave sandie Hook,
they Say We wil Bee In liverpool In Seven
days, may 14.

orful ruff, most All is Sicker than expect-x- L

there is 3. ministers on Board and Foar
meals every Day. the Steward Told me so.

may 15.

ruffer Than yesterday an Only a too din-
ner, fro run S25 nots yesterday so the cap-
tain sed. ma orful Sick and pa two.

may 1(1.

still Ruff, seen a Ship pass by. bad 2
Kinds of Pudding For dinner and Figs,

may 18.
i Didnt rite in My Diarie yesterday. But i

Am Better now But will not rite no more
Until i Get home as Sly Head akes me. still
ruff But pleosantt The Ocean.

Of Course lie Didn't Mean It--
Dean Burgon, of Chichester, was recently

speaking on the nature of man as distin-
guished from the lower orders of creation,
"ilan," he remarked, "is a progressive being:
the others are stationary. Think, for ex-
ample, of the assl Always and everywhere
it ts the same creature, and you never saw
and never will see a more perfect ass than
you see at the present momentP New York
Tribune.

One Way Out of It.
They cleaned out Smith's office the other

day. They have house cleaning there about
once every ten years, and those who do the
cleaning earn their money. "Well," said
Smith to a friend, "no more trouble about
low ceilings in our offlee now."

"Raised the ceiling, have they!"
"No, cleaned the floor." Detroit Free

Press.

A Willing Servant
Mistress to cook) Your name, Mary, and

my daughter's being the same makes matters
somewhat confusing. Now how do you like,
say, the name of Bridget

-- Cook Shure, mum, an' it's not meeself
that's particular. Oim willun to call the
young leddy onythin' yes loike. New York
Sun.

Alas!

"Poor Godson! I am afraid the poor fel-

low is losing his mind."
"ByJovel You dont say sor
"Why, my dear boy, it is nearly 3 o'clock,

and 1 just saw him with bis 1 o'clock suit on."
--Life.

Willlne to Do His Best
Father 1 dont see what makes that boy of

mine so thin. He seems to get worse and
worse every day. Doctor, I wonder if I
turned him over to you could you do any-
thing with him!

Doctor Certainly; I could dissect him.
Lite.

Practical.
"0 for tho wings of a dovel" sighed the

poet
"BoshP said his friend, the broker. "The

breast of a turkey Is much better to filrtp
on." Harper's Weekly.

An Unsatisfactory Brand.
Bolton Young Jones is very generous with

his cigars isn't he!
Wolton Yes (puff); but I think he would

(puff) be kinder to his friends if he smoked
them himself. Life. ?

"Eating Crow."
Daring the "unpleasantness" between tht

states and England there were located on the
opposite sides of the Niagara river a British
and an American fort, and during an armis-
tice the soldiers of both garrisons were accus-
tomed to go bunting. Among the American
troops was on long, lank; stuttering speci-
men of the genius Yankee, who would per-
sist, in spite of orders to the contrary, in go-
ing across the river on his hunting expedi-
tions. One day when on the Canada side ha
had had poor luck and got nothing, but re-
solved not to go back entirely empty handed.
While passing through the grounds of an
English gentleman, be spied a crow, and,
blazing away, brought it down.

The Englishman had witnessed the shot
nnd resolved to punish the offender for poach-
ing on his private grounds. As the Yankee
was loading his gun be approached, and,
complimenting him on his good shot, asked

look at his gun. The unsuspecting Yankee
handed it to him, and the Briton, bringing
the gun to his shoulder and covering the
Yankee, abused him for tremasslng on his
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crroumU. and ordered him, on pain of death.
to take a bite out of the crow. The soldier
tagged and pleaded, but to no avail. The
Englishman bad the "drop" on him, so he
Anally bit a piece from the breast of the
crow. The Englishman, after warning him
to keep off his premises in the future, handed
him back his gun nnd bade him clear out.

No sooner was his rifle returned than he
covered the Briton and ordered him to finish
the crow. Then it was the Lnglishman's
turn to beg off, but the Yankee was firm, and
the Englishman, with many a wry face, did
succeed in downing several bites of the un-

savory bird.
His wounded honor being appeased, the

Yankee betook himself back to the fort. The
Englishman the next day went to the Ameri-
can commander and told bis version ot the
affair, and demanded that the culprit be
punished. From the description given the
American officer knew the offender must
have been the stuttering soldier, and ordered
him to be brought before them. When he
came in the captain asked him if he had ever
seen "the gentleman" before. Tho Yankee
shifted uneasily from one foot to the other,
and, after several attempts, dually answered
that he had. "When and under whatcir-curastance-

asked the officer. "I
with him captin," stuttered
the soldier. The story goes that his wit
saved the soldier from punishment. Atlanta
Constitution.

Wouldn't Think of Detaining Him.

He (making an evening call) Shall I sing
one more song, ML3 Clara, before I go!

She I should be delighted, Mr. Sampson
er if you think you have time. New York
Sun.

Almost Too Late.
Friend I called to see. Courtly, If you

could let ma have the $30 you borrowed a
couple of months ago of me.

Courtly Cant do it possibly this morning,
dear boy.

Friend Well, I was passing, and I thought
I would stop, thinking 1 would catch you in.

Courtly Yes; Ave minutes later and I
would have been out You are in luck; yes,
you are positively lucky. Texas Sif tings.

An Economical Proposition.
Prince Pumpernickel Darling Mees Elsie,

I loaf you. Pe mine. I am not von uf Shar-many- 's

richest brinces, put I haf four tou--
sand tbaiers a year.

Miss Elsie Why, pa gives $5,000 a year to
our cook.

Prince P. Veil, marry me, und I vill do de
cooking. T,own Topics.

He Was Ambitious.
"Can I get a position as canvasser for that

new book you intend to subscriber
Publisher Do you know anything about

the book!
"Yes, rm the author; and I thought if I

could get a position as canvasser 1 might be
able to make a little money out of it" Lon-
don Court Journal.

An Operation Without Ether.
"Ah, Clara," said a young surgeon (after

hospital hours), as he sank upon bis knees,
"would that I could gain possession of yonr
heartP

"You can, Mr. Sawbones," replied Clara,
promptly but blushingly; "and without giv--ir- z

me ether either." New York Sun.

Difficult to Understand.
Sho (of Boston) I have seen it stated that

Browning has refused $1,000 for a short
poem.

Ho Is it possible I Why, what do you
suppose he means!

She Impossible to say. Nobody knows
what Browning means. Life.

English and English.
Professor of English 1 wish you could

have been present at our college commenc-
ement

Speaker of English I was, sir. I helped
lay the corner stone. Lincoln Journal.

The First One.
"This man," said the dime museum lec-

turer, pointing proudly to a valuable addi-
tion to his curio halls, "this man is the great-
est curiosity on exhibition today. He is a
clothesline thief the first ever caught in this
country." Boston Courier.

Idyls of the Household.
"Bridget," said the mistress to the new

hired girl, "you can go now and put tbo
mackerel in soak."

"Sure, ma'am, air ye rejuced to thatP
aii-e-d Bridget, sympathetically Detroit
Free Press.

Mere Force or Habit
Distinguished Foreigner I think the

voices of American girls very sweet, but
they would be still mora musical if conversa-
tion were carried on in a lower tone.

Chicago Belle We make a good deal of
noise, but you must remember our favorite
amusement is concert going and one gets in
the habit of loud talking, trying to make
one's voice heard above the mnsic, you
know. Omaha World.

Whose Was ItT
"That Is rather an expensive ' umbrella

Bromley." ,
"Yes, Dorringer. It is the kind other pen

pie appropriate."
"Just what I thought, Bromley;(whose Is

itP Detroit Free Press. '

He Was No Lubber.
"What is meant by this paper," asked Mrs.

Easyone, "when it speaks of spiriiipicturesP
"Drawings of cork, I reckon," said her hus-
band, who wasn't much of an artist, but
pulled stroke in the cork's crew. Burdette in
urooKiyn liagle.

J

Somewhat Explanatory.
Wife You say you shot thisi duck your-

self, John! I can find no markston it
Husband (who hadn't thought of that)

Well-er-m- dear, the bird w- - -- wy high up,
you know, and perhaps Um ralikilled it
lAie.

1It Is a Pity.
"It Is a pity," said an Irish) laborer the

other day as be mopped his brow; "it is a,

pity that we can't have the cowld weather in
the summer and the hot wsuier in the
winter." Boston Courier.

Almost Enough to Start a Kewspapemmn.
TheLacomeof Oxford university for 18S7

was $330,000. Chicago Herald.

The perfume ot violets, the purity of the
Illy, the glow ot the rose, and the flush of
ilebe combine In Pozzoni's wonderous
Powder.

The Queen of Sweden is teaching her
peasantry how to cook.

Everybody to HI. Tate.
Scientist- -1 want a gallon of doubly re-

fined glucose, water and extract of hickory
bark.

Orocer Yes, sir; I have only two gallons
left in stock. Won't yon take both!

"Ho: one will do."
"Here you are, sir."

A MOMB.VT LA1X3.
Ordinary Citizen Have you any pure,

genuine syrup made by pretty girls in th
maple groves of Ohio or Vermont?

Urocer Yes, sir; got just one gallon left
Omaha World.

Kot the Ratter's Fault,
-- K.nramc i

l!

First ChappySay, look ere, old fell. Don't
you think my hat is aw two devilish small
for my head I

Second Chappy Aw no . It cawnt be.
It must beyour head because you know it's
an English hat, you know. Judge.

They Came to an Agreement;
Of course the editors and printers were

exempt from conscription. This was a great
thing, and the newspaper offices always had
all tho men they needed, and some that were
mere hangers on. Once there was a pros-
pect of serious trouble. The printers struck
for higher wages.

Several editors put their bends together,
and decided upon the cutest plan imaginable.
They visited the conscript officer in a body,
stated the case, and requested him to con-
script the printers, as they were out of a job,
and therefore no longer entitled to exemp-
tion.

The conscript officer had a long heaiL and
ho knew his duty.

"Gentlemen," he said, "you are undoubt-
edly right I will go to work at once, and
as you ore hero 1 will conscript you to begin
with."

"Conscript usr exclaimed the editors.
"Certainly. As you have no printers, you

can't get out your papers. So you no longer
belong to the exempted class."

This was an unexpected result The edi-
tors asked time for a consultation with their
printers. All differences were harmoniously
arranged, and in less than fifteen minutes
the editors were turning out copy for theii
employes, who hail again taken their stand
at their cases. Atlanta Constitution.

A Smart Man-Mr- s.

Mose Scbaumbnrg I don't like dot
new country house vat you bought

Mr. Mose Schaumburg Vy not vat's de
madder mit dot bouse!

"Itvas too far away dot railroad depot
out"

"Dot ish choost vera you vas a fool, a.

Ven our friends comes to make us a
visfttley vill arrive" at our house an hour
later, and dey vill have to go avay an hour
sooner. Don't you see, now, Repecca, vy I
didn't puy a house near dot railroad depot P

Texas Sif tings.

An Important Distinction.
"Willie," said his mother, with stern re-

proof In her tone, "I shall certainly have to
punish you this time. You promised me
faithfully you would 'ever play again with
that bad boy, Sammy Shackleford, and here
you've been playing ball with him for an
hour."

"No, I halnt, mamma P protested Willie,
red faced, breathless and vehement, "Fve
been playin' against him. He was on the
other side." Chicago Tribune.

Playing In Hard Lack.
Brown You dont look very happy, Duzo-Ic- y.

Dumley I've just lost $3 on a bet
Brown That's bad.
Dumley Yes. 1 had an awful attack of

rheumatism this morning and that young
squirt of a doctor, Tipsalve, bet me $2 he
could cure it before night, and (bitterly) I'll
be banged if he didn't win the money. New
York Sun.

A Had Ureak.
Mrs. Caution's nephew has been made a

choir boy in a New England church. She got
thenevuiu a letter from her sister, and at
the breakfast table she remarked: "Jimmy's
got a place at last" "What is he doingP
asked Mr. Caution. "He's he's let's see,"
and she took out the letter. "Sally says he
is going to do chores in a church." Pitts
burg Chronicle.

Older the Negative, Newer the Picture.
"1 am going to have some new litho

graphs," remarked the greatest American
actress. "Ah," replied her unsophisticated
friend, "you have been sitting for a new
photograph, thenP "No, indeed," replied
the greatest American actress, "I have just
found one 1 sat for twenty-tw- o years ago."
Burdette in Brooklyn Eagle- -

HU Lunf Trouble.
Brown You dont look well lately, Robin-to- u.

Robinson No; leant sleep at night on ac-

count of lung trouble-Brow- n

Nonsense; your lungs are all
right!

Robinson Yes, mine are; the trouble Is'
with the baby's. Life.

Evidence of
I consider Brown a very able win,

Smith You do!
J. Yes, sir.
8. Why, man, he never opens his month

in company I

J. That's where he shows bis ability.
Boston Courier.

Just In Time.
"Ah, dearP he said, tenderly, "how can I

leave you and go to my cheerless and lonely
abodep "If you .make haste, George," re-

plied the girl, with a glance at tho clock,
"you can go by the last car." New York
Dispatch.

Proof Positive,
Woman (kindly) You say'you are very

hungry, my pool man; that you have bad
but little to eat for several days!

Tramp (very earnestly) Madam, there is
a wooden tooth pick that has lasted me nearly
three weeks. The Epoch.

And Tet We Kick at It
"Gentleness cannot be kicked into a cow,"

says an exchange. Neither can tenderness,
or there wouldnt bo so much tough beef-
steak. Dansville Breeze.

Card of hanks.
If the proprietor of Kemp's Balsam

should publish a card of thanks, containing
expressions of gratitude which come to him
dally, from those who have been cured of
severe throat and lung troubles by the use
ot Kemp's Balsam, it would fill a fair sized
book. How much better to invite all to
call on T. J. Casper, druggist, 41 east Main
street, and get a free sample bottle, that
you may test for yourself Its power Large
bottles 50c and 81.00.

The wife of a Buffalo physician has re-

cently been adjudged insane because of a
strange mania for fans. She was accus-
tomed, when out shopping, to purchase
every fan she saw, regardless of cost, and,
accumulated a magnificent collection.

A Grand Rapids man Is making a fiddle
of timber 134 years o!d.

BILL NYE ON POSTMASTERS.

D Bsed to He One Himself, and II
Knows the Rope

The New York postofflce is a large, digni-
fied building, situated right where the roads
fork, being the place where you turn off to
the right from the main traveled road In or-
der to get to the bridge. It is used partly for
a postofflce and partly for a court house, s
that one end of the building practically pays
the expenses of the other end. A self sup-
porting postofflce and court bouse here,
where competition is hot and rents high,
would naturally show that times are good
and money plenty.

Mall comes here from all foreign countries
and Europe also. It Is distributed at once,
and one Is permitted to mail a letter at any
time, day or night It's wonderful. In tall
buildings now there Is an arrangement by
which one may shoot his letters into a run-
way or flume, and they will be carried into a
United States mail box on the ground floor,
where a trustworthy young man in a speckled
straw helmet comes and fills his valise with
them, after which he carries them away to
the postofflce and personally uses his influ-
ence with the postmaster to have them sent
away by the early train.

1 .stood near the small box at the bottom of
the chute in the Standard Oil building the
other day, and though I remained there only
tenor fifteen minutes I counted forty-nin-e

letters as they were laid, one by one, hot
from the cackling typewriters above, and all
no doubt reeking with the bloody and start-
ling statement, coming like a peel of thunder
from an unpeeled sky, "Dear Sir Your
esteemed favor of the th inst (or ult or
prox.) is before me. In reply would say,"
etc. There's just about as much use in this
opening as there would be In stating that
"We take our pen in hand." or in opening a
prayer by reading the minutesof the previ
ous meeting. .4.Tee. New postofflce is directly con
nected with the dead letter office at Wash-
ington, and those who have never corre-
sponded with teat prosperous morgue havo
missed a good deal.

The dead letter office Is, after all, a great
boon, though it does not return some things
which reach it A man in Saginaw, Mich.,
mailed a pair of dress shields by mistake
which he had bought for his wife, and
though that was two years ago come July
they have never been returnetL Another
man In Nashville, Tenn., erroneously mailed
a porous plaster which was almost as good as
new, and though be has threatened to go
down there to Washington and identify it
and expose the whole system of tho dead let
ter office till he got his property back, noth
lng as yet has been done about it

Ten years ago, even, there were 3,000,000
letters sent to the dead letter office in cne
year, of which 58,000 had no county oi state,
400,000 lacked stamps, and 3,000 were posted
without any address at all. Ninety-tw- o

thousand dollars in cash and over $3,000,000
in drafts were contained in these letters. It
appears that right straight through every
letter sent to the dead letter office contains
on an average $1, so mine really fell below
the average.

I Queer things happen to letters even when
they no not get to ivasmngton. A Wyo
ming postmaster used to claim that circular
letters, unsealed, if not called for within a
day or two, were good things to use in start-
ing the fire. He therefore kept a cool bod
near the general delivery, which constituted
a little private dead letter office for his own
special use. Oue day his children were play-
ing tag with each other inside the postoffice
and canceling each other's nose with the M.
O. B. stamp, when suddenly they decided to
investigate the coal hod in search of adver-
tising cards. In each of two large circular
envelopes they found a smaller sealed letter
which had worked in by shoving a large
mass of letters together for cancellation.
The children had torn these two letters open
and were playing Fourth of July and Rally
Round tho Flag, Boys, with a $79 check and
a $800 draft .when the old gentleman looked
up. Justice compels me to say, however,
that he spanked the children soundly for his
carelessness and refused to let them have fun
with his dead letter office after that

BiixNtz.
P. S. Since the above was written a white

woman's scalp has been received at the dead
letter office. The lady, in an absent minded
way,' forgot to mail herself, and according to
the rules of the office she cannot now recover
it B.K

New York World.

The Way of the Transgressor.
"Father,' said Rollo, "the feudal times

were bard, but these few dollar times are
harder, are they notP "1 will not say, my
son," replied Mr. Holiday, kindly, as be tied
a large one in the knotty end of a skate strap,
"that they are knot, but 1 hold here in my
hand something- - that will strike a few times
as being the hardest lines that ever fell into
your experience. 1 dont propose to spend
money and time on a boy's education to have
him turn out a mouthing paragrapher."
Burdette In Brooklyn Eagle.

A Valuable Assistant
"Are you Dr. BrigsbyP
"Yes, sir. What do you wantp
"I hear that you wish to engage an assist-

ant and I would like to apply for the posi-
tion."

"Are you skilled in surgeryP
"Well, I can't say that lam. but I've had

an experience that should qualify me."
" What expenenceP
"I run a saw mill for five years." Lincoln

Journal.

Sad.
Dudelet No. I Why so vewy dwooping,

dear boy! You seem uttahly broken up.
Dudelet No.2 I cawn't help it, you know.

Evewy day some gweat man dies. Yester-
day an empewah, today a genewal, and

it may be me. 1 twy to bear up,
but death stares mo wight iu the face I

Pittsburg Bulletin.

A Clever Painter.
Some painters were relating their expert

ences the other day, when one said:
"I took a contract to paint a wagon for a

fruit dealer. The dealer was very particular
and Insisted that the vehicle should be
painted tbo exact color of an orange. What
was I to do! I did not have the necessary
colors to make that tint, and that was not
the worst of it: I did not have the money to
buy them. But I painted the wagon. I
called the dealer to look at It That Is not
what I ordered: that is not an orange color.
I will send you an orange so that you can
matchthe exact shade 1 want
''"The orange came, and I conftst there waa

considerable difference. After' contrasting
the orange with the wagon and the wagon
with th'v orange, I came to the conclusion
that it would be easier to paint the orange
than the cart, and I had just about paint
enough left to do that In a few days I sent
word that the job was finished. The dealer
said:

" That Is not right You dont call that
oranger

" That ts about as clear as I can get it, I
replied, and held np Oa orange. Be looked
at the orange and then at the wagon. They
were Identical; the same point covered both.
I had palnty. the orange to match the
wagon. -

" WeU,,. must be getting color blind,' he
said, as he reluctantly paid for the ioh."
New York Telegram.

Smithville Humor.
Between measles, mumps and melons we're

having a lively time down this way.
The world.owes every man a living, and la

never slack in'.paying it to a good collector.
If the people want us to "blow" the town

they must help us raise the wind.
We return thanks to Tom Burton for the

gift of a new linen duster. But unless we
can get a railroad ticket it wont be of much
use to us.

A Georgia poet writes: "I go to strike the
lyre." If the fish season Is on he neednt go
far, for the liar will come to him.

We were not in last Monday when CoL
Jenkins, of the Forks, called to settle his bill.
It is strange that he always calls when we

are out, and leaves nothing for ua but ma
"regards."

"Fellow citizens," exclaimed a Smithville
orator, "when tho war cry rang over thia
broad land" "You was in the barn loft,
under six foot of fodderP shouted a man in
the crowd who knew him.

A certain young man, who is a first class
grocery clerk, asked us yesterday how long
It would take him to learn to be an editor.
It's according to what kind of a constitution
be has, and just bow much malaria be can
stand before he weakens. Smithville (Ga.)
News.

He Left Suddenly,
lie was a good looking, what you might

term a handsome young fellow. He had the
glow of high health In his cheeks, and a
brand new seersucker on his back. His bright
blue eyes danced, as if keeping time with the
blue ribbon ends that fluttered on his new
hat, as be sat down after passing his fare np
to the box. The world was beautiful to him

for about three minutes. Then he began
to eyetwo young women opposite him cov-
ertly, and as he looked his body seemed to
shrink. An expression of pain Bitted over
his features. Then be grasped his cane ner-
vously, like a man going to have "a spelL"
rose quickly, and made a dash for the door.
Something impelled him o move quickly.
Judging from the color of the left side of his
new coat, it must have been about a pint of
cherries he hod put into his pocket, and when
he espied the pretty girls, forgot and crushed
them in sitting down. Pittsburg Bulletin.

Underrated Himself-- A

candidate for office near Salem was
elected by a very small majority in a small
polL His supporters called on him, agree-
ably to a general invitation, to tender their
congratulations. He employed a caterer to
serve a lunch, instructing him to provide for
a number equal to all the votes be received.
About four times as many came, and In his
speech of welcome he said: "Gentlemen, X

had an idsa my election was a mighty tight
fit, but 1 should judge from the number pres-
ent that 1 was chosen unanimously Pcjaoa
and Leather Reporter.

The Lovo for Notoriety
Condenned Criminal Is the scaffold In

good ord-jr-l

Sheriff I believe it is.
"And is the rope going to work all rightP
"Certainly."
"There wont be a bitch of any kindP
"Not a hitch."
"That's just my luck. The newspapers

won't give me more than half a column un-
less I die in horrible aronv." Lincoln
Jourrsl.

Parental Advice.
"William, 1 am sorry to hear that you

have a loudness for betting."
"1 don't bet much, father."
"No, perhaps not but if you start this

early in life you may become a gambler as
you grow olden"

"ies, sir but here comes Mr. Quimby."
"Ah, yes. How are you-th- is evening!

When do you give me that hat 1 won from
you a couple of weeks agoP Lincoln Jour-
nal.

EVERY NIGHT I SCRATCHED

Until the Skin was Raw-B- od j Covered
with Scales like Spots of Morta-r-
Cared by the Cauenra Kemedirs.
I am going to tell you of the extraordinary

ensuge your iniucura Kemeaies penormea on
me. About the 1st of April last I noticed some
red pimples like coming out all over my body,
but thought nothing ot It until some time
later on. hen it began to look like spots ot
mortar spotted on. and which came on in
layers, accompanied with Itching. I would
scratch every night until I was raw, then thenext nlEht the scales, being formed mean-
while, were scratched off again, in vain did
I consult all the doctors in the country, but
without sid. A Iter cliinc up all hopes ot re-
covery; 1 happened to see an advertisement
In the newspaper about your Cutleura Keme-dle-

and purchased them from my druigtst
and obtained almostlimmedlate relief- - 1 be-
gan to notice that the scaly emotions gradu-
ally dropped off and disappeated one by one,
and have been fully cured. I had the disease
thirteen months before I began taking the
Cutleura Remedies, and in four or lire weeks
was entirely cured.' My disease was eczema
and psoriasis. I recommended the Cutleura
Remedies to all in my vicinity, and I know ofa great many who hare taken them, and thankme for the knowledge of them, especially
mothers who have babes with scaly eruptions
pn their heads and bodies. I cannot express
In words the thanks to you for what the Cutl-
eura Remedies have been to me. My body was
covered with scales, and I was an awful spec-
tacle to behold. Now my skin Is as nice and
clear as a baby's.

GEO. COTEY, Merrill, Wis.
Sept.H.lSS7.
Feb.7.1J8S. Not a trace whatsoever of the

disease from which I suffered has shown
Itself since my cure. GEO. COTKY.

We cannot do justice to the esteem In which
Cutleura, the great Skin Cure, and Cutleura
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautttyer, prepared
from It. and Cu'lcura Resolvent, the new
Blood Portlier, are held by the thousands
upon thousands whose lives have been made
hapDV bv the cure aconlzlnc. hnmlllatlne.
Itching, scaly and pimply diseases ot the skin.
scaip ana Diooa, wiin loss oi nsir.

Sold evervwherfl. Prlee. Cntf enr. .W: Saad.
ffic: Resoivent.il. Prepared by the Patter
Drug and Chemical Mass.

49-Se- forHowto Cnm Skin rtUftaaes "
M pages. M illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

vmPLES, black heads. red. rough, chapped
ana ouy sun prevented by cutleuraboap.

Catarrhal Dangers.
To be freed from the dangers of suffocation

while lying down; to breathe freely, sleep
soundly and undisturbed; to rise refreshed,
head clear, brain active and free from pain or
ache; to know that no poisonous, putrid mat-
ter defiles the breath and rots away the deli-
cate machinery ot smell, taste and hearing;
to feel that the system does not. through Its
veins and arteries, suck up the poison that Is
sure to undermine and destroy. Is Indeed a
blessing beyond all other human enjoyments.
To purchase Immunity from such a fate should
be the object of all afflicted. But those who
hare .tried many remedies and physicians
despair of relief or cure.

Sanford's Radical Cure meets every phase of
Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It Is local
and constitutional. Instant In relieving, per
manent In curing, site, economical and never-fallin-

Sanf ord'a Radical Cure consists ot one bottleot the Radical Care, a box Catarrhal Solv-
ent and one Improved Inhaler, all wrapped In
uuo yacoi;c, wim (rcause anu uirecuons, ana
sold by all druggists lor SI.

Potter Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston.

No Rheumatiz About Me.

IN ONE MINUTE
& i TheCatlcaraAntl.PalnPlaatermr relieves Rheumatic. Sciatic.

n ml Sudden.Sharp and Nervous Pains
I W J Strains and Weaknesses. Thelife'' firstandonlypala-kililngplaste- r.

New, original. Instantaneous, In-
fallible, safe. A marvelous Antidote to Pain,
Inflammation and Weakness. Utterly unlike
and vastly superior to all other plasters. At
all dmszlsts.2Sc: five for SI: or. unit? free.
of Potter Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston, Mais.

ELY'S CniAifnn
CHM BALM

Cleanses the gcWHOnJVaoal DasoaoAaliatMl M. BNll()C9a
AIIsts Pain and.mnmm J

Inflammation,
Heals the Sores,1 1Restores tbo ssw y
Senses of Taste

and Smell. HBWssWTO -
BSSBW VW USS.I

Try the CureHAy-EEVE- R

ADartlelelsaDPlIedlntoeaehnostrllandls
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by
mall, registered. GO sts. BLY BROS.. 06
warren ot. new lork.

WEAK MEN! WOMEN1...ICLatMu.
Waafc

!

a 4 fwTohfl Tit, At.. Q.sdetlTsU SMtp.
Book ma U swivacaVrflaoaM Mat freo. Cm1m
Perfteettr. rUjfcSM. S4 yer xserteo.Tfco Bja. fVs Moa. .. unaaloS. Qui.
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BE WISE!
boots aim mam dubs? tin

WolffsACMEBIaci
EV1KTHAII HMtTrff,

Unit lookat. lauQrarodtcr Ska's.WcxasvV
ot Choirs Sum. Ho MasUat brash naassAssst

sw trvusatassstsj tssusBsjjss) trv ihimimsb a Massjivst siswvst. J
WATKKPKOOWaad warrsaUi to (snaarvwt 1
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n I'll mi m Wish. niiiinai.Ttiiinnu is
Try it n year .Harms.

WllFF & IMNlft

lUIlBOADimffiCAIaDiV
Pittsburg, OlnelBmmtt sta4 8s. Loots statsV

way Company Pan Handle Boata.- -
Under schedule in effect June 10th, 186V?

trains leave Springfield central (stand
time for Xenla, Dayton, KIchmOBd. St. .

Louis, Chicago and all points' weat aad
nortnwest and for Cincinnati, .COInaaWM '
ana eastward, 6:45 a. m.; for Xenla,
toa.Clnclnhatl.ftlchroond and Indiana
9:iaa.m.TforXenla. Dayton. KIcha
Indianapolis, SL Loub and westward, at
Columbus, riUsburg, Philadelphia and Xesr.
xotK city, try our a o'clock-- evi
train. (Hakes connection at Xenla
the new 'Pennsylvania Special. " manhhir

1mW p. in. anu vw xots.
p. .m. next day.)

But for Chicago and points west I
west our 7:30 evening train beats them aH.
On this train yon will nnd an elegant i
bnle combined sleeping and chair ear.
a library of choice books, porter ts witt
on you, ana noma -- me coaveafe
throughout. You make a mistake i
you look at the old building here know a-- j

ine --ran uanaie depot" and c0as9ece.it '
wiui our train service, ine lorsar a I
the latter the beat on" earth. ''

Trains arrive in Springfield at 47:36 as
8:30a. a., 1030 a, in. and 3: aJSTTx

S. Dodds, Ticket Agwfc"
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slower man city tune.
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